INTRODUCTION
Temperature changes occurring in solids as a result of external stressing (thennoelasticity) can be used as the heat source in thermographic infrared inspections [1] . Some materials, for example most metals, are highly reflective in the infrared and consequently require an emissivity enhancing coating to facilitate an infrared inspection. Understanding the effect such a coating has on the thennoelastic response from the material is a fundamental part of interpreting the results, and has spawned an effort to characterize the effect of the coating on a thermoelastic response [2, 3] . A theoretical examination of the thermoelastic response from a substrate/coating configuration based upon [4] has led to the identification of three distinct response regimes. The coating thickness and the stressing frequency determine the response regime for a given coating. For high frequencies and thick coatings the response generated from the substrate material is damped out within the coating, and a small coating thermoelastic response is revealed. This response is excited by strain continuity across the substrate/coating bondline, eaming the label "strain witness response." Operating within the strain witness regime had been a problem until the recent introduction of a superelastic NiTi alloy as the substrate material. An introduction to this NiTi alloy and its application to coating characterization precedes a description of the experiment and presentation of theoretical and experimental results.
NiTiNOL: A SUPERELASTIC NiTi ALLOY
NiTiNOL is an alloy composed of approximately equal parts Nickel and Titanium, and was discovered at the Naval Ordnance Laboratory in 1962 [5] . The most intriguing property of NiTiNOL is its ability to act as a Shape Memory Alloy (SMA), absorbing stresses that would permanently deform most metals and responding elastically by returning to its original shape with no apparent indication of deformation. The shape memory properties within the alloy are activated through a heat treating process which establishes a critical transition temperature (1TR) marking the border between the two crystalline states of the alloy. The low temperature form (T < TIR) , called martensite. is malleable and easily deformed. When the sample temperature is raised above the TTR the high temperature form, called austenite, is achieved and the deformation is reversed.
The term superelastic has been given to those alloys which have relatively low TIR's, enabling the entire process to occur in the austenite form. A defonning stress is applied to the sample, and once that stress is removed the sample immediately returns to its original shape.
Application to Coatin~ Characterization
Many of the challenges in developing this coating characterization technique originate with the difficulty of detecting the small temperature changes associated with thermoelasticity (L\T -0.01 "C). A superelastic NiTi alloy, with its increased elastic range, produces a greater temperature change in response to stress. This increase in the thermal signal from the sample permits thicker coatings and higher frequencies to be evaluated, expanding the investigation of the thermoelastic response into the strain witness regime. In addition, the NiTiNOL is easier to stress than either spring steel or aluminum (two other primary substrate materials) of comparable thicknesses, increasing the upper frequency limit of the vibration exciter that is used to stress the samples.
Comparin~ NiTiNOL and Spring Steel as Substrate Materials
Spring steel was the preferred substrate material because it provides a greater thermoelastic response and is available in thinner sizes (than aluminum), which are easier to stress, rendering higher frequency data accessible. mean value with some standard deviation. The average amplitude is over seventeen times greater in this experiment using NiTiNOL as the substrate. A horizontal expansion of each image is used to maximize the number of pixels on the sample, but as a consequence, a straight sample can appear distorted in the image, because the expansion will amplify previously unnoticeable curves or anomalies. For example, a region on the image which appears as a bar or a strip may in reality be a more confmed, circular anomaly on the sample. Additional description of the images and their formation can be found in [3, 2] . Some unknowns prevent this comparison from being quantitatively exact, but there is a strong qualitative argument supporting the advantages of using NiTiNoL. During the NiTiNOL test "real time" thennoelasticity was observed on a video monitor which receives its input from the infrared camera used to detect the thennoelastic response. The NiTiNOL sample exhibited flashing (similar to the flashing of a strobe light) representing temperature changes occurring as a result of varying tensile stresses. No "real time" thermoelasticity was visible during the spring steel test The deflection in the sample is measured at each driving frequency for the NiTiNOL tests that produce the data reported later in this paper.
Results show that the deflection falls off linearly with increasing frequency at an average rate (the deflection is measured in two places) of 0.0006 in./Hz. The measurements demonstrate consistency in the stressing and provide an account of the relationship between sample deflection and driving frequency. A comparison of the deflection in NiTiNOL and spring steel as a function of the voltage powering the vibration exciter (also referred to as a solenoid) shows that the deflection in NiTiNOL is greater at any given voltage, and that a linear relationship between frequency and voltage is maintained at higher frequencies only with NiTiNOL.
EFFECfS OF TEMPERATURE ON TIIE TIIERMOELASTIC RESPONSE OF NiTtNOL
It was hypothesized that a large thermal signal would be emitted by the NiTi sample as it transitioned between its two crystalline states, and that such a signal could be used to aid coating characterization by conducting tests at the NiTi TIR. A plot of the amplitude versus the ambient temperature reveals three distinct regions of the NiTi thennoelastic response (see Figure 2) . At temperatures below 10 °C (manufacturer's quoted TfR) the sample is in its inelastic, martensitic state, and the thermoelastic response reaches a low level. At 10°C the NiTi appears to begin its transition i!lto its austenite form. There is an accompanying increase in the thennoelastic response, but the large peak that was hoped for does not materialize. The transition occurs over a temperature range extending from 10 °C up to 18°C where a small peak amplitude exists. The response levels off at higher temperatures as the NiTi assumes its austenite form. This test is significant because it shows that an optimum temperature for detecting NiTINOL-thennoelasticity exists, but, in this case, the gain in amplitude is not large enough (when compared to the amplitude at room temperature) to warrant testing at the peak temperature. Therefore, all other tests were conducted at room temperature. 
EXPERIMENT
Achieving a strain witness response is the principal motivation behind the testing procedure. The substrate is positioned in the stressing mechanism and a tensile preload is applied. This mean load remains unchanged throughout the entire experiment. The ftrst coat of a black paint coating is applied to the substrate using a standard aerosol spray. After curing, the coating thickness is measured at approximately eighteen places over the surface of the sample, and a nominal thickness is calculated (see Table 1 ). The thermoelastic response is measured at selected frequencies, and then the second coat is applied. and allowed to cure before its thickness is determined. The thermoelastic response is measured at the same frequencies used in the single coating run plus a few additional frequencies extending up to 250 Hz, at which point the tests are halted to prevent damaging the sample before a third coating run can be completed. The third and ftnal coat is applied and its thickness determined in the same fashion described above. Data is taken at the same frequencies as in the previous runs, and at additional frequencies extending up to 370 Hz, which is the upper frequency limit for the vibration exciter.
Equipment and Thermally Insulated Environment
The added dimension of temperature dependence associated with NiTiNOL modiftes an experimental setup that otherwise remains virtually unchanged from the previous two papers [2, 3] , therefore only a brief description of the equipment synchronizing process will accompany the An insulating chamber is added to the experimental setup for full field synchronous demodulation. The chamber enables the ambient temperature to be altered and then held constant, and shields the IR detector against external reflections. presentation of the modified experimental setup (see Figure 3) . A thermally insulated foam chamber large enough to house the infrared imager and the stressing mechanism provides an environment that shields the detector from external reflections and allows ambient temperature control within the chamber. As is shown in Figure 2 , changing the temperature at which NiTi samples are stressed could improve the thermoelastic signal. To decrease the sample temperature liquid nitrogen vapor is sprayed into the chamber. A variable speed mixer is used to circulate the air and maintain an even temperature distribution throughout the chamber, and a digital thermometer reads the air temperature within a few inches of the sample.
Synchronous Detection
Proper synchronization is essential to detecting the small temperature changes associated with thermoelasticity. The infrared detector is a scanning point detector (HgCdTe) with a fixed sampling rate of 1/30th of a second, requiring all other equipment to be synchronized to it A synchronization count down box monitors the imager video signal, and corrects for drift that exists in the "fixed" sampling rate of the imager by recalibrating just before triggering the function generator. The drift, if left uncorrected, would desynchronize the data over the collection period. A sinusoidal signal produced by the function generator results in the cyclic loading of the sample. The signal from the function generator is nearly continuous with the pause (-a few microseconds) introduced by the synch box as it resynchronizes to the sampling rate of the imager as the only discontinuity. Synchronous detection enables the response from the sample to be summed over the collection period while simultaneously subtracting out un synchronized background radiation. During collection the data are stored in an image processor, after which a Fourier analysis is performed to separate out the amplitude, phase, and mean value of the response, and display each of those three quantities as three separate images. log Frequency (Hz) Figure 4 .
Theoretical response curve as a function of frequency for a coating thickness of 0.0024" on a NiTi substrate. The boundaries separating each of the three response regions are defmed by the frequency of the response. The current maximum accessible frequency is 350 Hz.
THEORY
Predicting variations in the thennoelastic response with respect to coating thickness, driving frequency, and various coating and substrate thennal properties aids significantly in interpreting experimental results. Figure 5 is a theoretical plot of the amplitude of the response as a function of the frequency of the response for a given coating thickness. The curve indicates the type of response expected (high emissivity, coating diagnostic, or strain witness) and the frequencies at which a particular response is to occur. Identifying the frequencies that mark the transitions between response regions is a significant step in characterizing a coating. For example, entry into the strain witness region is predicted to occur around 1 KHz, and should be preceded by a noisy transition marked by fluctuations and a minimum amplitude, and followed by a relatively low amplitude, but constant response. Also shown on the curve is the range of frequencies that are experimentally accessible with the current stressing technique. A strain witness response is inaccessible with a coating thickness of 0.0024", but increasing the coating thickness effectively lowers the frequencies within the strain witness regime making a strain witness response accessible using the same stressing technique and a thicker coating. Figure 6 is a graph showing the response for three different coating thicknesses as a function of frequency. Each data point originates from the amplitude image associated with a specific run and calculated using the Fourier analysis mentioned earlier. A line plot taken lengthwise down the center of the sample produces a scatter graph from which an average amplitude value for each test is obtained. A superposition of the theoretical curve ( Figure 5 ) onto Figure 6 aids in determining the region of the experimental response. Correspondence between data and theory is shown for nearly all points, and is particularly strong in the strain witness region.
RESULTS AND ANALYSIS

NormaIizin~ the Thickness Curves
To compare the curves on the same frequency axis the 2-coats and 3-coats curves (coating thicknesses of 0.0063" and 0.0112" respectively) are nonnalized to the coating thickness of the first curve (0.0024") by multiplying each frequency value by a scaling factor (6.89 for the 2-coats curve and 21.78 for the 3-coats curve). The result can be interpreted as a single response curve (comparable to the theoretical response curve) exhibiting the high frequency response that would be produced for a coating thickness of 0.0024". The relation used to normalize the curves is:
where fl is an original frequency, f2 is a scaled frequency, T2 is 0.0024" and Tl is one of the two greater thicknesses (0.0063" or 0.0112").
Interpretin& the Res.ponse
The curve representing the single coat response ~ slightly lower in amplitude than expected. A possible explanation for this is that the coating is too thin, or optically thin. An optically thin coating appears transparent to a degree and allows the high reflectivity of the substrate to interfere with the emitted response of the coating and reduce the amplitude. The 2-coats curve is exiting the coating diagnostic region and exhibiting fluctuations expected in the transition between the coating diagnostic and strain witness regions. The last few points in the curve show signs of a strain witness response by leveling off towards a constant The 3-coats curve begins with large fluctuations, again suggesting the transition period, and then levels off to a constant response, which is maintained until the final two points. The response in the strain witness regime should remain constant and extend indefmitely, because the response is generated entirely by the coating and has no damping medium through which to propagate. It is possible the frequency that generated the unexpectedly high amplitude of the second to last point is a subresonance of the half wave resonance frequency of the NiTi "plate". Stressing at a resonant ---til ... ....
4 Figure 5.
Experimental results of the response are plotted as amplitude versus frequency. The three experimental curves are of different coating thicknesses, but are normalized to one frequency scale. Error bars represent a standard deviation in the mean. frequency will enhance the amplitude of the thennoelastic signal. The sharp drop in amplitude occurring in the last point suggests that the driving solenoid has reached its upper frequency limit.
CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
Using a superelastic NiTi alloy (NiTiNOL) as the substrate material for coating characterization has enabled the fIrst strain witness data to be taken using the technique described in this paper. The NiTiNOL possesses two charaCteristics that make a coating thermoelastic response detectable. The fIrst, and most important, is the relatively large temperature change NiTiNOL provides in response to stress. This corresponds to an increase in the thermal signal from the sample which means higher frequency data are attainable and signal to noise for all data is improved. The second benefIt of using NiTiNOL is an increase in deflection (compared to spring steel) which manifests itself in an increase in the upper frequency limit that the vibration exciter is capable of maintaining.
Temperature analysis of the thermoelastic response of NiTi shows that testing at temperatures slightly lower than room temperature (-18°C) may further increase the NiTi thermoelastic response. Phase data corresponding to the amplitude data presented in this paper need to be analyzed to corroborate entrance into the strain witness regime. Further conf1IlI1ation of a strain witness response should be obtained by reproducing the results with a second NiTi sample. The objective will be to produce a complete characterization curve including a high emissivity, a coating diagnostic, and a strain witness response using the same sample. Completing this task will establish the ability of the technique to effectively characterize a coating, and will initiate characterization of other coatings. A characterized coating with well defIned response regimes becomes a useful inspection tool. Using a strain witness response should neutralize the inhomogeneous thermal properties a substrate material (e.g. a composite sample) may have, permitting an inspection that reveals only those thermal gradients which are transferred across the bondline and indicative of the strains on the sample.
